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TOWNHARBOUR ESTATES 
 “for the yachting community” 

 
 
Clear Lake, A World Class Yachting Center.  
By most metrics, the Clear Lake area is considered the third largest yachting community in the U.S., only behind Ft. Lauderdale. Fl. and Marina del 
Ray in Los Angeles. Stated differently, it is second (by a small number) to Marina del Ray in the number of marina boat slips available and second 
only to Ft. Lauderdale/Miami in terms of high value homes with private boat slips attached.  It is likely, Clear Lake has the largest number of sailing 
yachts in the U.S.  (See images of marinas below.)  
 
The three-mile area between Davis Rd. in League City on the west and the Kemah Board Walk at the entrance to Galveston Bay on the east has 
more homes over $1,000,000 than any waterfront community between Miami and Los Angeles.  Sailing and power yachts are moored in six major 
marinas ranging from a few hundred slips into the thousands.  Further, 16 residential communities have private boating slips with between a few 
dozen slips into the hundreds.    
 
It is worth noting that Galveston Bay has been consistently identified as having the most consistent and favorable sailboat racing winds in the lower 
48.  This favorable year-round wind partially accounts for three 
internationally recognized yacht clubs sponsoring Americas Cup and 
world class sailboat racers as well as numerous national and Olympic 
medal winners. Power yachts and sailing vessels are in the cultural DNA of 
the Clear Lake community. 
 
TownHarbour Estates will be built on the last large residential waterfront 
tract remaining on Clear Lake. As a residential yachting community, it will 
be without equal.  No other waterfront community has all of the benefits 
required for serious, discriminating yachtsmen.   
 
A serious review of previous waterfront communities in the Clear Lake 
area indicates material development deficits.  These include shallow 
water depth hindering navigation, large easements separating the rear 
yards from the waterfront, the necessity of building expensive piers far 



out into the water to reach navigable water depth, narrow canals hindering craft maneuverability, and often flood plain concerns now requiring 
homes to be built on “half high pony walls” or fully elevated on piers.   
 
TownHarbour was designed to eliminate these frequent short falls. TownHarbour Estates checks all the boxes for a top-quality yachting 
community. The heavily landscaped community with premium amenities will be gated with:  

 Grand Canal: 
o Long, Wide and Deep: The Grand Canal will be over 2,200’ long with an expansive, 

unusually wide 140’ canal width. It will have approximately 270’ separation from 
back of home to back of home across the canal allowing backyard privacy. The 
exceptionally wide canal provides room for private backyard boathouses and a 90’ 
fairway for transitioning and docking with ease. The Grand Canal will accommodate 
large power and sailing yachts up to 50’.  

o Deepest Water on Clear Lake: Unlike most other boating communities in the area, 
TownHarbour will be a deep-water port with 7.5’ water depth for both the canal and 
the lakefront lots as well as the new channel into Clear Lake. With the deepest draft 
in the area, TownHarbour boaters will not be restricted by low tides resulting from 
south winds in the winter.   

o Private Backyard Bulkhead Slips: 56 homes will have 70’ long private bulkheads with 
no separation between the rear yard lot line and their boats.  Homeowners will be 
able to step directly from their backyard onto their vessel or pier. There will be no 
separation from the rear yard by large easements (e.g. Constellation Point) or long 
piers needed to reach deep water (e.g. Beacon Island; Galveston Bay homes).  It is a 
given that all yachtsman prefer to have their beloved craft moored to a slip at their 
backyard. 

o Hurricane Hole: Boaters are keenly aware of the occasional tropical storm or worse.  
Every yachtsman thinks about how to find a “Hurricane Hole.” The TownHarbour 
land is built up to 15.25’ and is distant from the bay and coast making it perfectly 
designed to protect their precious floating investments.   

 Large, Deep Residential Lots OUT of The Flood Plain: 
o Canal Lots (70’ x 172.5’): Canal lots are wide and deep enough for large one or two-story homes.  The lot depth allows for a gentle 

transition to the bulkhead on the water making the yards much more usable.   
o Clear Lake View Lots (70’-72’ x 192’-288’) : The fairway of these very large Clear Lake lots is dredged for deep water craft and have a 

breath taking view of Clear Lake. The more than generous lot depth of 192’ to 288’ will add greatly to backyard waterfront living.  



o Above the Flood Plain; Ground Floor Living: TownHarbour will have the highest house pad elevation of any development in 
Galveston County. Homes will have 1st Floor living with 100% of the lot pad out of the flood plain with the crown of the lots 15” 
above the flood plain. The all-important slab-on-grade, first floor living construction eliminates the need to be elevated on piers. 
Upon acceptance of the new flood plain to be approved shortly, almost all of the existing waterfront communities will require some 
elevation of pads. This will make TownHarbour home sites dramatically preferred and significantly less expensive to build on.  

 
 

MARKET AREA 
The Clear Lake market area studied includes League City, Clear Lake Shores, Kemah, Seabrook, Webster, and Nassau Bay.  Market Area criteria 
considered included home building sites actively on the market priced from $200,000 to $1,000,000, homes actively on the market and home sold 
in the last two years priced between $750,000 and $2,000,000. 
 
 

LOT MARKET ANALYSIS 
While the Clear Lake waterfront area is large and established with many high-end homes and 
neighborhoods, there are no currently planned or recently developed waterfront communities. Currently 
only Beacon Island and Cypress Bay have about 20 lots remaining each. It is worth noting that both 
Beacon Island and Cypress Bay have problematic histories in development design/process and 
sponsorship. Among other concerns, both have physical constraints and were originally priced far beyond 
the market leading to delays.   
 
To study the market, we have sampled lots currently on the market attempting to identify the ways in 
which they are similar or comparable as well as the important characteristics which they lack. These 
communities include Waterford Harbour, Marina Village, South Shore Harbour, Lake Cove, The Sanctuary, 
The Peninsula, Lazy Bend, Seabrook Island, and Marina del Sol. Moreover, there are no other residentially appropriate tracts of land remaining on 
Clear Lake which can be developed. The few remaining tracts are size limited with very low natural ground elevations and include substantial 
wetlands. It will be cost prohibitive to develop these sites and would not offer the amities of TownHarbour.    
To study the market, lots currently on the market were sampled to identify ways in which they are similar or comparable as well as the important 
characteristics which they lack.  
 
Attached is the Waterfront Lots Actively On The Market Schedule which reviews a wide variety of lots in detail.  Included with this writing is a 
Summary of Waterfront Lots Actively On The Market table with the most important lots compared to TownHarbour. 
 



In this Summary, it is clear that TownHabour lots have an important pricing advantage to the builder when 
compared to the lots surveyed: 

 Beacon Island: The Beacon Island lots were recently re-plated to courtyard home width 38’ 
frontage making them more affordable but less buildable.  They remain approximately double the 
price p/sf of TownHarbour lots but severely lack the important boating capability.  These lots have 
excellent views but their unprotected, open water is poorly suited for boating.  Their waterfront will 
only accommodate relatively small craft stored on docks extended on piers far out into the water 
with lifts to raise boats out of the water. The water is too shallow to allow boats larger than a dingy 
to approach the shore.  

 Cypress Bay: While lot prices in Cypress Bay are higher priced than TownHarbour, the lots are much 
smaller (25’to 35’ less depth) and will require some pad filling/elevating in the future. The canals are much more limited as a yachting 
community.  The Cypress Bay development is constrained by overhead power lines restricting the size of power boats and eliminating any 
sailboats. Further, the water depth was only dredged to 5’ or less in most areas which creates navigation problems in the winter months.  
Boat houses are allowed but due to the narrowness of the canal (80’ vs 140‘ in TownHarbour), navigation is limited.  Lot depths allow for 
little more than a small pool.  The production homes have sold well recently in the $600,00 to mid $700,000 range.  

 Constellation Point: The remaining lots in 
Constellation are priced from between 50% greater 
to more than double the price of TownHarbour 
lots. Yet, all of the lots on Pegasus (which is the 
main road), are materially smaller (55’ x 120’ 
compared to TownHarbour lots which are 70’ x 
172.5’.) They are 15’ more narrow and 52’ more 
shallow. This development has homes from the 
$600,000 to $2,000,000 range.  It qualifies as a 
waterfront community only as it has canals on both 
sides of the main street. However, unlike 
TownHarbour, no homes have waterfrontage and most have very limited or no water view.  The homes on the west are separated from 
the water by a 100’ pipeline easement. Slips for small boats are available on the west side but the all-important boat houses are not 
allowed. The Homes on the east are separated by an unattractive 60’ easement covered with a concrete parking lot.  Because the water is 
shallow, slips for powerboats only can be built which must be attached to piers extended out into the water. But again, boat houses are not 
possible. 

 
 



A review of the below Summary Waterfront Lots Actively On The Market Schedule indicates that lots available in other past communities are 
priced higher and have many limitation as to size, elevation, and usability as a boating community.  
 

SUMMARY OF WATERFRONT LOTS ACTIVELY ON THE MARKET 
(See aerial maps of waterfront communities below) 

 
 
ALL LOTS ACTIVELY ON MARKET/PENDING 9/18/18 
On this date there were 28 waterfront related lots on the market or pending for sale priced between $200,000 and $1,000,000. More lots are 
available to be purchased than were in listed in MLS such as at Beacon Island and Cypress Bay.  

 Lowest price: $214,900 
 Max price: $1,000,000 
 Average: $376,202 
 Median: $286,000 

 

WATERFRONT HOME SALES ANALYSIS 
This study considered any homes indicated on MLS with a water connection such as waterfront, lake, coastal, piers, docks, etc. within the market 
area which were sold within the last 2 years and homes on the market priced between $750,000 and $2,000,000.  In fact, the vast majority of 
homes priced from $750,000 up in the study area have a direct connection to water.   
 
Categories considered include waterfront homes both active/pending as well as homes sold in the last 2 years. 
 

Available Lot Analysis Price P/S.F. Size S.F. Avg Width Avg Depth Aprox Usable Boating Access
Avg. All Lots Excluding TownHarbour 351,969.44$     32.71$      10,635        65 153 40

Avg. Most Comparable Lots 403,000.00$     32.73$      12,734        65 148 51
TownHarbour Bended Avg. 257,167.00$     20.55$      12,517        71 204 78

TownHarbour Canal Lots 240,000.00$     19.83$      12,040        70 172 64 protected water, 50' boats power and sail adjacent to lot
TownHarbour Clear Lake Lots 454,667.00$     28.01$      16,495        71 232 127 some unprotected water, dredged for 50' boat power and sail

Most Comparable Lot Analysis Price P/S.F. Size S.F. Avg Width Avg Depth Aprox Usable Boating Access
Beacon Island- sigle lot 283,000.00$     35.59$      7,952          38 207 85 unprotected water, only boats on lifts; shallow pier needed

Beacon Island- double lot 538,000.00$     44.64$      12,053        84 150 90 unprotected water, only boats on lifts; shallow pier needed
Cypress Bay -Twin Timbers 275,000.00$     26.96$      10,602        70 134 35 portected water, 34' boat adjacent to lot, no sailboats due to power lines

Cypress Bay - 602 Appia 250,000.00$     20.70$      12,078        70 134 35 portected water, 34' boat adjacent to lot, no sailboats due to power lines
Cypress Bay - 520 Amalfi 410,000.00$     19.02$      21,557        70 164 45 portected water, 34' boat adjacent to lot, no sailboats due to power lines

Constellation Point - standard 315,000.00$     29.71$      10,602        55 120 25 protected water, 30' boat, separated by 100' easement
Constellation Point - cul-de-sac 750,000.00$     52.46$      14,297        70 125 40 unprotected water, 40' boat, separated by 60' easement, shallow water/pier

Avg. Most Comparable Lots 403,000.00$     32.73$      12734 65 148 51



 

44 Waterfront Homes Active and Pending: $750,000 to $2,000,000: 
There are currently 44 homes within this category.  The average home price in the range up to $2,000,000 is $950,000 and the median price is 
$1,118,000.  Both are well above the expected average and median price for homes to be built in TownHarbour.  Many of these homes have only 
limited waterfront access while others do have excellent views. 

 Minimum:   $750,000  $159.92 
 Maximum:  $1,999,999  $421.77 
 Average:  $1,180,625  $260.71 p/sf 
 Median:  $950,000  $243.61 p/sf 

 
 

62 Waterfront Homes Active and Pending: $750,000  and above: 
Because there are a few very high priced homes on the market including one offered for $5,3000,000, the average and median are higher. 

 Minimum:   $750,000  $126.07   
 Maximum:  $5,300,00   $1,431.79   
 Average:  $1,520,593    $312.64 
 Median:  $1,238,500    $286.54 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
58 Homes Sold During Last 2 Years $750,000 TO $2,000,000: 
There were 58 homes sold in the last 2 years in the Clear Lake market area over $750,000 which average sell price of $994,212 and a median price 
of $897,500. These sell prices are in the approximate range anticipated for TownHarbour. 

 Minimum:   $750,000  $114.32   
 Maximum:  $2,000,000   $382.42   
 Average:  $993,355    $221.02 
 Median:  $897,500    $218.29 

 

 
 



 
 

Summary 
WORLD CLASS YACHTING:  
Clear Lake waterfront market forms a large, established waterfront community with numerous high value and multi-million dollar homes. It has the 
second largest number of marina slips second only to Marina del Ray near Los Angeles. Clear Lake has the second largest number of homes valued 
at over $1,000,000 with an attached boat slip following only the Ft. Lauderdale/Mimi area.  
 
PERFECT BALANCE: 
Large public marinas and private marinas often associated with residential communities (designed for direct boating with boat slips attached to the 
home) combine to make Clear Lake a leading boating community in the US and world wide. 
 
Homes Value: 
The relatively low cost of land and construction in Houston has been allowed the very large boating community to develop compared to other 
major metropolitan areas. 
 
Unsuccessful Waterfront Development Strategy: 
There have been three strategic errors in waterfront residential development in Houston in the past: 

 Developers tended to over pay for land forcing the cost of development to be too high. As an example, The Peninsula land cost double the 
amount paid for TownHarbour. This forces lot cost to a level only a custom builder would pay and above an effective price for quality 
production home builders.  

 Because most waterfront developments have been built by sponsors who were doing so for the first time and were not knowledgeable 
about the yachting worlds needs, they tended to have numerous design flaws. These include shallow water with a failure to dredge, poor 
canal/marina designs which are restrictive, and more. They failed to remember that boating is the essential requisite and must be the top 
design concern.  

 All of the previous high-end residential waterfront communities were planned to employ custom home builders to buy lots and produce 
homes. Custom home builders are more likely to over pay for lots and tend to build at 30% (plus) greater cost and do not have the financial 
ability to produce homes in volume. Effectively they tend to over price the market reducing the volume of sales.  

 
TownHarbour Modest Lot Prices and Below Market Average Price Point: 



TownHarbour has the lowest lot price that has been available for a new, top quality development. This allows the high-end production builder to 
compete economically employing their better construction cost controls and sell at a greatly reduced rate compared to custom home builders.  
A MLS review shows that home prices active, pending and sold above $750,000 tend to be higher than the target price point for TownHarbour. 
 
 
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
Waterfront Communities in RED are referenced in this market study. 

Marinas in Blue are a few of the many major yachting centers in Clear Lake. 
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South Shore Harbour 

Boardwalk Marina Watergate Marina 

Waterford Harbour 



          
 
 
 

      
    

Waterford Harbour 

Seabrook Ship Yard Portofino Condo Marina 

Lakewood Yacht Club 


